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Surge dimming switch EUD61NPN-UC

Eltako
EUD61NPN-UC
61100801
4010312107874 EAN/GTIN

39,78 USD excl. VAT**
plus shipping

 4-5 days* (USA)

Impulse dimmer switch EUD61NPN-UC composition other, touch operation, dimming leading edge, dimming trailing edge, load type universal, light value memory, can be used
with button, type of mounting flush-mounted, type of mounting with screw, material plastic, material quality thermoplastic, halogen-free, surface other, design of Surface matt,
color blue, rated voltage 230 ... 230V, control voltage 8 ... 230V, rated power 0 ... 400VA, connection type screw terminal, wire cross section 4 ... 4mm², device width 45mm,
device height 45mm, device depth 18mm, min. depth of Device box 18mm, universal dimmer switch. Power MOSFET up to 400W. Automatic lamp detection. Standby loss only
0.1 watts. Minimum brightness or dimming speed adjustable. With children's room and snooze switch. For flush mounting. 45mm long, 45mm wide, 18mm deep. Universal
dimmer switch for lamps up to 400W, depending on the ventilation conditions. Dimmable energy-saving lamps ESL and dimmable 230V LED lamps also depend on the lamp
electronics. Switching at zero crossing with soft on and soft off to protect the lamp. Universal control voltage 8..230V UC, electrically isolated from the 230V supply and
switching voltage. No minimum load required. Short control commands switch on/off, permanent control changes the brightness up to the maximum value. An interruption of the
control changes the dimming direction. The set brightness level is saved when the device is switched off (memory). In the event of a power failure, the switching position and
the brightness level are saved and, if necessary, switched on when the supply voltage returns. Automatic electronic overload protection and over-temperature shutdown. The
upper %lamp/dim-speed rotary switch can be used to set either the dimming speed or the minimum brightness (fully dimmed). The duration of soft on and soft off is also
changed with the dimming speed. During operation, the lower rotary switch determines whether the automatic lamp recognition should take effect or special comfort positions:
AUTO allows dimming of all lamp types. EC1 is a comfort position for energy-saving lamps, which, due to their design, have to be switched on with an increased voltage so that
they can also be safely switched on again when dimmed when cold. EC2 is a comfort position for energy-saving lamps which, due to their construction, cannot be switched on
again when they are dimmed. Therefore memory is switched off in this position. LC1 is a comfort position for LED lamps which, due to their construction, cannot be dimmed
down far enough to AUTO (trailing edge) and must therefore be forced to phase control. LC2 and LC3 are comfort...
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